
Fedir Gontsa

Date of birth: 24.02.1975 Phones: +38 050 538 24 89, +38 063 654 22 24
Home Address: Cherkasy, Ukraine e-mail: fedir.gontsa@gmail.com

Objective: web-designer, designer, coder.

Work Experience
up to present Freelance

jan 2000 web-designer, coder, project coordinator
Duties: Designing the structure of Internet resource, a layout (layout), design, valid html + css layout + jquery, making
templates for popular CMS, non-standard options for layout, hand graphics, knowledge of layout SVG, XML, LaTeX (for
publications and PDF-versions of models), experience in development and preparation of printed products (business
cards, posters, booklets, books), logo design, corporate identity (office and presentation documents), etc.

Education & Additional education
jul 1999 Kiev National University of Construction and Architecture, Architectural Department
sep 1993 Master of Architecture

1998 UkrAeroProekt, Kyiv. Computer courses for architects (AutoCAD, 3D Max), 4 months

Languages

Ukrainian and Russian fluently as native languages
English with ability to work and to communicate

Practical skills
Deep knowledge: Web programming and coding (HTML, CSS, SVG, XML, PHP, JavaScript);

System programming (Bash+Zenity);
Site Administration, linux server administration, Content Management Systems, Debian
GNU/Linux, Windows 95-XP;
Draw ”by hand” (b & w and color graphics, collages, and so on.), To work in 2D-editors (Adobe Photoshop, Corel Draw,
Adobe Illustrator, Inkscape, AutoCAD, etc.), 3D (3D Max, Blender, SketchUp), a good judge in html, css, jquery, different
systems of patterns, know how to create SVG-image, easy to disassemble the code in PHP, and if necessary I can write
a simple application, analyze the notion of a valid code I can impose in LATEX, for creating PDF versions; I can design
and develop solutions to the finished template for the popular CMS (Wordpress, dokuwiki, textpattern, zenphoto, etc.),
able to work with Apache, MySQL, FTP, svn, git, bazaar, hg, online collaboration tools;

IT skils
Programming Language Working experience Professional level
HTML | CSS 10 year Excellent knowledge
PHP | JavaScript 6 year Basics knowledge
Bash 6 year Good knowledge

OS/Platforms Working experience Professional level
MS-DOS | Windows OS 6 year Excellent knowledge
Linux | Mac OS 8 year Excellent knowledge

Graphics design software Working experience Professional level
Adobe Photoshop | GIMP 10 year Excellent knowledge
Adobe Illustrator 6 year Good knowledge
Corel Draw | Inkscape 10 year Excellent knowledge
3D Max | Blender 10 | 2 year Good knowledge

Main projects
Implemented many Internet projects, both independently and collectively.

Additional informations
It is easy to teach, contact and friendly, responsible and who is able to implement its objectives. Easy to operate with
Windows, Linux (the basic system of more than 5 years), MacOS. 
Portfolio available upon request.
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